Mobile Health

Meetings

- **2022 September WGM Agenda at Baltimore**
  - Join in Baltimore to celebrate 10 year Anniversary!
- Mobile Health Fridays minutes
- All Past MH WGM Agendas
- MH Topics
- Mobile Health Developers Corner

Projects

- Consumer Mobile Healthcare Application Functional Framework (cMHAFF)
- Unique Mobile Health Application Identifier (UMHAI) Project
- Mobile Health App Data Exchange (MH-ADE) project
- School Health Information Framework utilizing Technology (SHIFT)

Mission

The HL7 Mobile Health Work Group creates and promotes health information technology standards and frameworks for mobile health.

Charter

- International data standards (requirements, information models, terminology)
- Forum for discussion about standards and definitions to define mobile health interoperability functional model and profile(s)
- Documentation-Knowledge Base (maintain, update, disseminate)
- Presentations, Communication (Confluence, Jira, social media, conferences, seminars, blogs and podcasts)

Co-chairs

- Nathan Botts
- Gora Datta
- Matthew Graham
- Frank Ploeg

About us

- HL7 Mobile Health Home Page
- Mobile Health Co-Chairs
- 2022 MH SWOT Analysis
- Mobile Health Legacy Wiki - No Longer Updated
- 3 Year Plan - Mobile Health (MH)

The team

**Nathan Botts**
Website: https://westat.com
Position: Westat - Senior Study Director
Department: Healthcare Delivery, Research, and Evaluation
Location: Oahu, HI

**Gora Datta**
Website: http://www.umcg.nl
Position: Enterprise Architect
Department: CIO Office
Location: University Medical Hospital Groningen

**Frank Ploeg**
Website: http://www.umcg.nl
Position: Enterprise Architect
Department: CIO Office
Location: University Medical Hospital Groningen

**Matthew Graham**
Position: Technical Specialist II
Department: Information Technology - ERIS MDM
Location: Mayo Clinic - Rochester

Formal Relationships With Other HL7 Groups

- Health Care Devices
- Electronic Health Records
- Clinical Interoperability Council
- Orders & Observations
- Patient Empowerment
- Pharmacy
- Public Health and Emergency Response
- Security
Blog stream

Create a blog post to share news and announcements with your team and company.

Recently updated
- **UMHAI Requirements (Draft)** 20 minutes ago • commented by Simona Carini
- **Unique Mobile Health Application Identifier (UMHAI) Project** 46 minutes ago • updated by Simona Carini • view change
- **2022 September WGM - Mobile Health WG** Aug 26, 2022 • updated by Gora Datta • view change
- **2022-08-26 Mobile Health Friday’s Meeting notes** Aug 25, 2022 • created by Matthew Graham
- **2022-08-19 Mobile Health Friday’s Meeting notes** Aug 19, 2022 • created by Matthew Graham
- **School Healthcare Information Framework utilizing Technology (SHIFT)** Aug 19, 2022 • updated by Matthew Graham • view change
- **SHIFT White Paper Executive Summary - Obsolete** Aug 19, 2022 • updated by Matthew Graham • view change
- **2022-08-18 UMHAI Meeting Notes** Aug 18, 2022 • updated by Matthew Graham • view change
- **2022 September WGM - Mobile Health WG** Aug 18, 2022 • updated by Matthew Graham • view change
- **UMHAI Requirements (Draft)** Aug 18, 2022 • updated by Matthew Graham • view change